Take your Zoom class up a notch with a visit from our actor educators! With CLIMB Live! our actors can visit your school while keeping everyone safe. Using games, scenes, and discussions, actors will virtually interact with your students in a class specifically written to fit their needs and further their social-emotional skills.

**HOW IT WORKS:**
- Meet with a CLIMB staffer to discuss your students and book your class
- CLIMB actor educators write a class specifically for your school
- Receive an invitation to your Zoom meeting
- Click the link and it’s virtual showtime!
- Fill out a feedback survey to help us improve our programming

**WHAT YOU GET:**
- An introduction video from your actor educators
- A 30-minute long, live social-emotional class
- Supplementary activities for your students
- A link to a feedback survey

**WHAT NEXT:**
Our Community Connections Coordinators would be happy to help you book a class or answer any of your questions. You can contact CLIMB by responding to this email or calling (800) 767-9660.